KLEIN CREATIVE MEDIA

CUSTOMER JOURNEY
A unique customer experience,
and quality deliverables that
will elevate your brand

PRE-PRODUCTION
Customer connects with
Klein Creative Media and
decides we are the right
team to produce their
video story.

Customer is given an option
for additional brainstorming
(which could lead to more
detailed vision, and possible
revisions in the estimate)

Customer gets a
“Welcome packet” with
Step by Step Guide

Customer is asked to
book a shoot date
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Customer fills out a
questionnaire

Customer has discovery
session with Marci Klein
(free 30 minutes)

Customer receives a
quote for services

Customer receives a
contract to sign, and put
down a 50% deposit.

Customer works with producer
to hone their own script,
or approve Klein Creative Media’s
script. Once script is approved,
Shot list is created by KCM.
Customer has another telephone
call with producer to go over
details, and make decisions on
wardrobe, props, etc.
Customer is asked to deliver any company
assets: Photographs, video clips, brand
logo, style guide, fonts to be used.
Customer receives and gives approval on
script or shoot outline and/or shot list.
Customer is given a call sheet with pertinent
shoot information: Day, Time, Location,
Wardrobe, Props, Location Fees, Hair,
Make-up, Crew Names

PRODUCTION
Customer arrives for the shoot.
(welcomed and made to feel
comfortable and at home)

Customer goes through make-up
and wardrobe (drinks and snacks
are always available)
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Customer gets a mic put on them
& shown where to stand/sit

Customer is given on camera
coaching and instructions.
(lessons on the teleprompter)

Following the shoot, customer will
receive another invoice for 25%,
which is due by the first edit.

POST PRODUCTION
Two weeks later, customer receives a
first cut of the video via Youtube.
Customer has paid 2nd installment
of 25%
Customer is given an opportunity to
request fixes/revisions on a fix form.
First round is free.
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Customer is given revisions and asked
for final approval. If more revisions
are requested, there is an add on
for revision time, and the process
continues.
Customer is delivered a watermarked
youtube screener to approve.
Upon approval customer will be asked
to give a written, “ lock” approval.

customer is delivered a .mov file via www.
wetransfer.com that they can download and
keep for their records and upload for their
social media

Customer receives and pays final
invoice.

Customer is offered additional services to
help their marketing efforts.

KLEIN CREATIVE MEDIA
(310)990-4120
marci@kleincreativemedia.com
www.KleinCreativeMedia.com

